THEJAMMUAND KASHMIR BOARD OF SCHOOL EDUCATION
NEW CAMPUS, BEMINA

CIRCULAR
Subject:- Disputed Eligibility Cases, submission of records-regarding.
It is hereby circulated for information and follow-up of all the Heads of the
District/Tehsil Offices of the BOSE that they shall consolidate the cases of all such
candidates, whose resultfor a higher class, ie, Higher Secondary Pat-I (Class 1
and Higher Secondary Part-ll (Class-12"), as the case may be is still withheld

under Disputed Eligibility category and have qualified their preceding class earlier
but have not repoted within the stipulated time period of (06)Six months for

clearance of D.E besides consolidating the D.E cases of Secondary School (Class
I0" where all the formalities have been completed.
Such cases, in a consolidated manner should be transmitted to the Examination
Lal Mandi by or before 30
November.2022.
Each case should necessarily enclose the following.
a.
Applicationfor clearance of D.Efrom the candidate.

Wing,

b.
C.

d.
e.

Reportrecommendations from the concerned school/BOSE office.
Copy of Marks Certificate ofqualified previous class.
Result report of the class in which D.E has been kept.
Any other required decument relating to the case.

The Assistant Secretary, Examinations, Lal Mandi shall consolidate the cases and

prepare the agenda for placement before the designated commitee/Competen
Authority, the decision ofwhich shall be final and binding.

Note:
No request, whatsoever, shall be accepted after the prescribed last date.

No:-F(JSE/R-D. E)KD/22

Dated- 10"November,2022

Joint SecrelA

Examination/ Regatidn
Kashmir Division

Copy 1o the:-

01.
02.

03.
04

05.

Director Academics, Central.
Joint Secretary, Secrecy, Kashmir Division.

Joint Secretary, 1T&SS, JKBOSE.
Deputy Secretary Registration, Kashmir Division for information and
further necessary action
P.S. to the Secretary/ Chairman for information of the Secretary/

Chairman.
06.

Assistant
Secretary, Examination Wing, Lal Mandi, Kashmir Division for
Information and further necessary action.

07.

All Assistant Secretaries/Incharge officers
ofthe DistrictTehsil Ofices of
the BOSE for information and further necessary action.
Assistant Secretary, BOSE Office, Kargil for information and further
necessary action.
Incharge IT&SS wing. He is requested to upload the said notification on
the BOSE website.

08.
09.

10.

Accounts Oficer, Kashmir Division.

11.

Notice Board/ Concerned file.

